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Enter the big, beautiful universe of crafting with felt, with this irresistible collection featuring a

super-cute Asian-inspired aesthetic.Ã‚Â  Twelve &#147;setsÃ¢â‚¬Â• include more than 70 projects,

from fruits and a felt knife for &#147;slicingÃ¢â‚¬Â• them to a show-stopping birthday cake with

decorations and detachable candles. Hundreds of photos and full-size templates make the crafting

easy. With so much imagination-generating power, this book will appeal to everyone!Ã‚Â 
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JEANETTE LIM has sold more than 9,000 of her original patterns in her Etsy shop

(umecrafts.etsy.com). Jeanette is one of the 12 featured crafters in Craft-In (Lark, Fall 2010). She

lives in SINGAPORE.

I like the plushies that are in this book very much. The designs are interesting and creative and not

to mention done very well. Templates are also included so it makes life much easier ;)However,

there is a catch. Most of the plushies require cardboard to be added to make its sturdier. I'm fine

with a little of that for example when making a box coz obviously you wouldn't want the box to

collapse when you store stuff in it, but almost all the designs in this book asks for cardboards. I've

not tried yet but i suppose you can choose not to add the card board, but then your finished result

might not be like what it looks like in the book. To me, plushies should be squishy and soft but with

card board, you wouldn't be able to press down on them. So i don't really like that idea.In

conclusion, i'll recommend this book to those out there who would like to use these projects for

decorations only because you wouldn't be able to play with them. Unless you're playing RPG



games with your friends like hospital or cooking and stuff..then that probably will work fine :)

I bought this to do with my 9 (now 10) year old daughter. We sat down together the first time and I

showed her how to do the basics, then she took off on her own! The little patterns are very self

explanatory. She LOVES this book and wants more like it. She has been able to make a ton of the

things inside, plus use some of the patterns to branch off to make different things. I love the

creativity it has encouraged. The finished products all look great! I would definitely buy the book

again, and plan to check to see if this author made any more like it.

This book is a great starter book for felt crafts. Nice pictures and easy to follow instructions.The

seller was was great to work with. My order was shipped right away and the book was in wonderful

condition

I was hesitant to get this book as I have been using free online patterns and tutorials. I do not regret

it. I have only been sewing for a couple years but with two little ones I wanted to try and provide

them with some great handmade toys. I have gotten through 3 of the projects (cake, campfire, and

fruit sets) and I can't believe how great they turned out on the first try! Now I've been making various

sets for family and friends-everyone loves them. The attention to detail really sets this book apart

from others! The only down side is that the directions aren't as detailed as I would like, especially

when it comes to what type of stitch & when. It's not the end of the world though. Besides the ideas

and photos more than make up for it. Great Book- I've completely fallen in love with the world of

Felt!

Lots of projects with many different skill levels from easy to difficult. I am a beginner in using felt but

was able to complete a couple of projects from this book! I purchased this book to complete a food

craft with a fellow group of mommies. We pick a theme (This one was Thanksgiving) and we each

make several of the same item. This book had lots of great ideas. My little one just loves her felt

food.

Fast courteous service. The craft fun book is exactly what I wanted.

I just got Big Little Felt Universe from  and I must say I find this book amazing. It has a range of felt

things to make from fruits and veggies to laptops and a campfire. The templates are wonderful.



They really make it a lot easier, and they're full sized. I would highly recommend this book to

anyone who enjoys making toy versions of everyday objects. There is a little gluing but it's mostly

hand sewing. Some projects need a bit of cardboard.

My better half was working on projects and i found this at the library and she had to have it. She

loves this book.
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